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Pharaoh and Sadam

For the last few weeks, we -have-beert reading 10 our Torah
of a struggle in the Middle East between two "super

powers:" the Pharaoh of Egypt who thought that he was a
diety and the Lord God - Who knew it.
God's objectives were: 1) to free the Israelites from their
enslavement. This was in fulfillment of God's covenantal

obligation with the descendants of Abraham, 2) to demon
strate to Pharaoh, Egypt and the wortd that there is but one
God in the universe. By implication, this would mean that
human beings were to be servants of God, not slaves to
other humans. God's means: ten plagues delivered on the
house of Egypt.
Pharaoh's objectives were:
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Shabbat Morning Services
Stephanie Gannet will become a Bat Mitzvah

Sisterhood Shabbat Services

1) to maintain his status as the

ultimate power in the region, if not the world. 2). to expund
his economic empire as a result of the work of others.
Pharaoh's means: increased oppression and intimidation
combined with total disregard for any "higher" authority.
In order to stay in the power game and "not blink," Pharaoh
to be unmoved by the plagues which were visited
upon his country: crops destroyed, flocks decimated,
human illness to which none could adequately respond. At
times, it appeared as if the Pharaoh was wavering. But each
time, his resolve to choose evil was strengthened and the
game continued.

chose

Through it all, Pharaoh stood by and watched as his nation
was subjected to economic and social ruin as a result of the
various plagues. Yet he seemed more interested in demonstrating his power to the world than doing that which was in
the best interest of his country and his people. In the end,
when Pharaoh would not retreat, thousands of "innocent"
people lost their lives. During the tenth plague, the first born
of each household was killed - presumedly the best and the
brightest of that culture. Because he could not let go,
because he could or would not control his insatiable drive
for power and prestige in the Middle East of long ago, he

7:30 p.m.

Shabbat Morning Services
Jonathan Siegal & David Shapiro will become B'nai Mitzvah

Shabbat Evening Services

Shabbat Evening Services

to many as "hawks." Yet we know the nature of this man
and that of which he is capable. And well we know the price
of appeasing aggressors. Peace at any price is no peace at
all.

For so many of us, the Persian Gulf Crisis has been a far
away abstraction. We pray that it has remained as such,
that our young soldiers will return home quickly and safely
and that human lives have not yet - nor will they be wasted. We pray that a way to peace may be found, a WSI/
that does more than grant additional time before the next
lead his country - as well as his own family - into ruin; What war. And we pray that the Jews not be used again �
a waste!
scapegoats under the banner of the "linkage-lie."

As I write these words, it is unclear

what the situation will be
in the Persian Gulf by the time they are read. Will we have
gone to war and at what price? Will we have "negotiated" a
settlement - and again, at what price?
We

in

the "peace loving" Jewish community have appeared

In the final analySiS, we mourn the tragic fact that there are
still ind�iduals in this world who need to play the power

game. As far as we are concerned, one Pharaoh was
enough.
Rabbi Donald B. Rossoff
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Saturday, March 2nd for TOT Shabbat for Pre-school
ages children and their parents beginning at 10:30
am.

Avot 2:5)

All Our Children

Jewishly

During the December break I attended the annual
meeting of the National Association of Temple Educators.
This year the theme of the conference was ''The Impact of
Social and Political Issues on Reform Jewish Education."
The speakers were most learned and represented some
of the best informed minds in the country. They spoke
about ''The Power of Jewish Education and its Role in
Jewish continuity," "Social Issues and Political Trends:
The Impact on Our communities" and "For Which Jewish
Identity Are We Educating Our Youth?" to mention but a
few. What follows is an amalgam of their views.
Educators are the most pivotal element within Jewish life
today. The issue of Jewish Education is a critical, long
term matter. It is full of opportunity, yet fraught with
danger. We are involved in an historical struggle for the
very soul of our people and ultimately in our fate. During
past generations we prepared our children to live in real
and thriving Jewish communities where families were
intact and the sense of spirituality was strong.
Today we find ourselves living in a society where the
failure of this strong community memory affects the very
survival of us all. We are a generation of choice. We
choose to live in a variety of ways and have brought our
children with us along this path. Research has identified
34 different types of Jewish households which must be
served. Jews now live far from the extended family where
there is no one watching and holding them to a standard
of accepted community behavior. They have an oppor
tunity to pick and choose new life styles and since they
lack the support of extended family, must figure out how
to celebrate holidays. One of the options open to these
new types of family units is the option of not celebrating in
a Jewish fashion at all. This is the pressure of the
American dream, the freedom of choice and the resultant
consequence of true assimilation. Jewish families no
longer have comfortable links to each other; in many
cases they do not even have links to the Jewish
community.
Since the memory is becoming increasingly more non
existent, it is incumbent upon us as parents and
educators to invent it. This is most urgent since we are
the first generation of Jews who do not have the luxury of
leaming from our own mistakes. In our changing world we
have become distanced from the realities of Jewish life
and because of that we find we are losing the next
generation of Jews. If we mess up with this generation,
levels of affiliation will plummet.
In an effort to address these issues, the Religious School

Sunday, March 3rd for our Annual Purim Carnival.
Open at 11:30 am. for children 5 and under, at 12:00
p.m. for children of all ages.
Friday, March 8th for our Temple Shabbat Dinner at
6:00 p.m. for all members of our families. Special
Musical Service in honor of Armand Kaplan.

Board has created programs which have been designed
to serve the various needs or our families as curriculum
has been evaluated. We have addressed the questions of
what makes a Jew; what does it mean to be Jewish; and
how to establish a relationship with God, Torah and the
land of Israel. Most recently we have just completed an
exhaustive study to re-structure our school. We have
investigated other schools, have brainstormed with our
teachers, and have held an open meeting to elicit the
views of our parents. Within the next month you will be
receiving a pre-registration packet for the 1991-92 school
year which will reflect the final Board of Trustee decision.
As educators, we must teach our children how to go out
and live in the world with a basic understanding of our

tradition. If we fail the entire Jewish community will fail as
well. Don't allow this to occur. Please read the registration
packet carefully, complete the enclosed forms, register all
of your school-age children (Pre K through Grade 1 2),
and then submit these forms to the school office as soon
as possible. Remember; by that Simple act of committ
ment you are choosing to raise Jewish children. You are
fulfilling the biblical statement of not separating yourself
from the community. You are assuring the survival of the
Jewish people.
Elaine B. Gaidemak
Temple B'nai Or
(201) 539-4539
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Sisterhood

Sisterhood would like to send special thanks to Fran.
Rossoff and Debbie Sprung for their hard work on our
Health Fair and Blood Drive. Your non-stop energy and
enthusiasm are contagious and make working with you
both a pleasure. We also want to thank all the organiza
tions who donated their people and time to man booths,
many of which were our own Temple members!
Our Chanukah children's celebration was made wonderful
again this year with many Sisterhood volunteers both in
the kitchen cooking and out in the Social Hall setting up
tables and serving. Thank you all, you're the ones who
make Sisterhood the invaluable part of Temple that it is.

Men"s

Club

Join us Sunday, Feb. 10 at 9:30 am for a wonderful
breakfast and an interesting speaker program which starts
at 10:30 am. Joining us that day will be Dr. Roger
Shatzkin, Public Information Officer of the New Jersey
State Dept. of Education, and Dr. Mark O'Shea, Director.
School of Education at Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Their talks will comprise "Two Perspectives on Governor
Florio's Quality Education Act." A question and answer
period will follow the talks. We hope to see you there!

Membership

News

Our Shabbat dinners continue to be a great
success. Please join us at our next one on Fri.
March 8. Call Temple for reservations.

for Gourmet Group. If you wanted to come
Hold the date: May 4th - news of the Mystery
to the organizational meeting and couldn't, if you meant to
Night will be coming soon.
and didn't, or if the weather kept you a:Nay, this is your
last chance to join Gourmet for this temple year. Rotations
are being established, call Vicki Nelson at 455-1056 no
Rosh Chodesh Circle
later than Feb. 5 to fill out a preference form, or we'll see
you in September.
Our new discussion and study group. the Rosh Chodesh
Circle is off to a wonderful start. It is not too late to join in
Sisterhood Shabbat: Come join us on Friday night, our lively talks or to help plan the remainder of our year.
Feb. 8th for our Sisterhood Shabbat. The menu will feature Our next get-together will be on Wednesday. February
''tradition with a twist." Dinner will be prepared by the 13th at the home of Mavra DeRise. 58 Bumham Parkway
Sisterhood Cooking Committee and then a creative in Morristown. Please RSVP to Mavra at 539-6135.
service will be led by Sisterhood members. Dinner begins
at 6 pm and costs are $10 for adults and $5 for children
under 12 with no charge for those under 4. Please RSVP
Soviet
Jewry
by Feb. 1 (with your check) to the Temple B'nai Or office.
Our efforts for Soviet Jewry in 1990 earned the Community
If you have questions, call Deb Sprung at 285-0973.
builders Award from Jewish Family Services of MetroWest.
Our families are managing but need to hear from us ... Our
task is not (Ner. United States quotas will open on Jan. 1
Social
Action
and a large influx of new immigrants is expected. They are
We will host the Homeless Network, Feb. 17-24. Volun
anxious to leave before the gates are closed forever. The
teers may call Phil Kaufman, 267-0433 or Connie Rubin,
families assigned to Temple have no family in the U.S., so
267-6553. Many thanks to Jonathan Dambrot for presen
we will become family to them. Please - reach out - help
ting a magic show to our homeless guests on Christmas
us in our efforts to settle three or four new families in
Eve and entertaining with card tricks on Christmas day.
Morris County.
Jonathan brought much cheer.
If you have volunteered in the past year, we have your
Wanted: A COORDINATOR for the homeless project.
number, and you will hear from us. If you have not picked
Volunteer for two years - the first year as junior coordina
up the phone. please do. Call the Temple office and say.
tor, the second as senior coordinator. Call Connie Rubin,
"yes, I will help." Our objective is to divide the tasks so
267-6553.
many can share in this mitzvah.
You are invited to attend Social Action Committee
We need volunteers to drive. set up apartments. help with
meetings to plan the Temple's community service activi
daily tasks. provide Shabbat and holiday invitations, and
ties. Come on Tues, Jan. 29, at 7:30.
to just check in with the newcomers. Our goal is to set up
We're having a food drive again to help the hungry of teams to work together; one team of ten Temple families
Morris County. Bring wholesome canned and packaged to help each immigrant family. Reach out - help our
food, Jan. 12th and 20th.
brethren begin their lives as Jews in a new land. It is time
Thanks to everyone who helped host the homeless Dec. well spent for anyone of any age!
23-30.
Important! We need a van and driver, a small truck and
driver, and leads for used cars.
FINAL CALL
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February 3rd - Let's all go to brunch. The Marriott Hotel
on Rt. 10 has reserved the Mikado Room especially for
our group. Festivities begin at 10 am. Cost $8.75 per
person payable that morning (plus $1.50 per glass for
champagne for those who wish to partake.) Full brunch
buffet with omelets made at the tables as an optional (but
price included) item. Laura Waters is chairing the event.
Any questions? Laura may be reached at 334-8680.
March 10th - Monthly breakfast meeting with a return visit
from Ed Wachs. Following his triumphant appearance in
1990, Ed has bowed to popular demand and will once
again address our group. His topic for the meeting will be
"Everything You Didn't Learn In Kindergarten". (This
information was supplied by Ted Largman-wonder what
he's really going to talk about.)
April 21 - Monthly breakfast meeting featuring Israeli
dancing. This is our opportunity to enjoy participating
and/or watching and listening to this traditional fun
activity. Give up your aerobics exercise and swimming
classes that week and get your exercise with us.
May 5th - Gourmet breakfast jointly with Sisterhood and
Men's Club.
June 2nd - Monthly breakfast meeting with a return of last
year's popular music program.
SPECIAL EVENTS

Paper Mill Playhouse - Thursday evening - May 9-8 p.m.
Operetta "Merry Widow", cost: $24 per person. Group
tickets must be purchased immediately. A check for $24
payable to Temple B'nai Or must be mailed to Charlotte
Abberman, 30 Pheasant Hill Dr., Far Hills, NJ 07931 in
order for us to hold the tickets which are available. For
those that already hold subscription tickets, why not
change yours to May 9 so that we can attend as a group.
Car pooling will be arranged. Perhaps some of us may
choose to go to dinner first or stop for coffee after. This
can be put up for discussion later.
Atlantic City - Sunday, March 17 - Bus leaves Temple
parking lot at 9 am and returns 8:30 pm (Casino to be
announced). Cost $12 per person, receive $10 back in
quarters in Atlantic City. Try our luck at a little gambling.
Enjoy the ocean air while strolling on the boardwalk. For
those of us that have the Entertainment Book, it's a
chance to use some of those meal specials too.
More

News

Portions

February 1991

What will 1991 look like for the members:
Monthly

Torah

will come

in the months

ahead!

February 1-2'"YITRO"
Exodus 18:1 - 22:23

Yltro (Jethro), Moses' father in law, suggests that Moses
share the responsibility of judging disputes with a
hierarchy of qualified individuals. Moses brings the People
of Israel to Mount Sinai where God communicates the
decalogue - the foundation of the covenant (binding
commitment) between God and God's people who are to
become a "kingdom of priests and a holy nation."
February 8-9"MISHPATlM"
Exodus 21:1 - 24:18

God's revelation continues with mishpatim (laws of social
concern) - the day to day establishment of justice and
respect for persons and property. Some of the issues
dealt with include violence, sexual propriety, theft, respect
for the powerless, bribery, the prohibition against lending
money on interest, concern for animals and the establish
ment of an impartial judicial system.
February 15-16'"TERUMAH"
Exodus 25:1 - 27:19

The Israelites are asked for terumah, a voluntary contribu
tion of materials necessary for the creation of the
mishkan. This was the portable tabernacle through which
the people would experience God's presence in their
wanderings through the wilderness. Instructions are given
for the construction of an altar for sacrifice, an ark for the
tablets of the Covenant and a seven branched candela
bra
February 22-23'"TETZAVEH"
Exodus 27:20 - 30:10

The call for a voluntary donation is followed by an
obligatory offering for the tabernacle - pure olive oil for a
continual light. Aaron and his sons are designated as the
cohanim (priests) responsible for the sacrificial cult. The
clothing for the high priest is described as well as the
initial sanctification ceremony for the priesthood.
The special reading for Shabbat Zachor, the Shabbat of
Remembering, enjoins us to remember how the biblical
Amalekites attempted to destroy the our people. This is
read prior to Purim, since Haman was a descendant of
the Amalekites.

Jewish

Singles'

Group

Our next event will be a Pre-Purim Masquerade on
Sunday, February 24th at Mount Freedom Jewish Center.
Watch for the listing in the Jewish News or flyers at the
Temple!

S.Y.G

and

J.Y.G

Update

Looking

Our Junior Youth Group Sports Night at the YMCA in
Cedar Knolls is here! Saturday, February 2nd we will join
with Temple Youth from all over Morris and Sussex

Ahead

to

Spring

Passover will be here before we know it, heralding the
return of Spring. Bring spring into your home, and the
homes of your loved ones and friends, through our 1 st
Elegant

Counties for an evening of games and fun. If you have not
made your reservation, hurry and call Jen Shaffer, JYG
advisor, at 408-4441. Don't miss out on the action!

Annual Sisterhood Spring Flower Sale.

Together our Youth Groups will present the annual Purim

orders and information call Fran Rossoff (539-2558) or Pat

Carnival on Sunday, March 3rd.

Schreiber (984-0137).

Opening at 11:30 am.

for Pre-Schoolers and at 12:00 p.m. for all ages, this day
of fun, games and food is a family event you won't want to
miss.
The Senior Youth Group will hold a Progressive Dinner on
Flyers with more information

Saturday night, March 9th.

tulips at $12.00 per plant will be delivered to you in time
Gifts will be sent with your special
for Passover.
message, handwritten on an attached gift card.
For

Join us for our Annual Family Passover Seder on the
second night of the holiday. Reservations can be made
by returning the form to the Temple office. It is a lovely
way to celebrate, as we join together as a Temple family
on this joyous festival.

will be out soon, so stay tuned.

College

Connection

CAMP

Warm fuzzies to all the kids who, in the midst of final
exams, took the time to let us know they'd received their
Chanukah gifts! We thought you'd like to share them...
Dear Rabbi Rossoff and the "College Connection Commit

tee": Thank you very much for the Chanukah gifts. As I

opened it, I felt a feeling of warmth and happiness as if I
was home with my friends and family. It's nice to know
that everyone at home is thinking of the college students.
I am currently a senior at Wilkes University. I am a
pre-med major and I work very hard. It's a very nice break

HARLAM

"Excellent!" raves Ben Henson
"Awesome!" says Sam Hyken
Don't just take our word for it that the Reform Movement's
Camp Harlam is the place to be this summer. Just read
these letters written by two of our students who are going
back this summer:
Dear Rabbi Rossoff,
Camp was really awesome.
I loved it.
I loved all the activities and evening socials ...

committee. It gives me a chance to "maintain my Jewish

I loved Israeli Scouts because we had mud fights
and a lot of fun.

life." Because as you stated in the letter it definitely is a

Services were awesome. You would love it!

to receive a gift or letter from home, friends or the C.C.

non-Jewish world.
Thanks again, your friend, David P. Samuels
I just received the

I learned a lot about Israel.
Camp Harlam is the best.

wonderful package of Chanukah

goodies and they are more welcome than you could
possibly imagine! Your generosity and hard work is
deeply appreciated by myself and the other college
connection students.
Thanks, Lori Arenson

Your friend,
Sam Hyken (grade 4)
Ben Henson (Confirmation Class) & Why I Attend
Camp Harlam
The reason that I go to Camp Harlam is because of my

P.S. All my Catholic friends at college are fascinated by

friends. When I first went to camp, I didn't know anyone.

the dreidel.

After three days, I had made friends that remain my best

I just received the Chanukah care package that was sent

friends today.
The food's not the best in the world, but dinners with the
whole camp are excellent! There's lots of activities;

out to me from your committee, and I wanted to express
my thanks. Holiday time is especially hard for kids to be

swimming baseball, and anything else that you could

away from their loved ones, and this first Chanukah will

want.

package

Next year I'm going to Israel with my unit, and I know it

everything was included to make me feel as if I was back

will still be camp. A place to find the best friends you'll

probably

be

the

worst.

In

your

thoughtful

home, celebrating with my family in our Temple. Thanks
again for working so hard to keep all of us kids in tOUCh,
and for also sharing the holiday spirit with us. Best wishes

ever find. Camp Harlam is where I've been and will be for

the rest of my school years.
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FEBRUIlRY

1ST

I FAMILY SERVICE
I -?:�o IN THE SP.NCTUP.RY
The ',.I,'e
,
ather- ma'::! be col,j .. tll.lt the
tr-emen.jc,us (AJar-mth '::I ene r- a ted at trll:se
monthly famil'::! ser-vices is enoug h to melt
an'::! hear-to Our- c ong r- e g a ti,)rl has been filling

I

the sanctuar-y .. and its balcc,ny., '...\"Iith
gener-atic,ns of its man'::! f amilies. Tr,e
sr:::r-(..
8ima is filled to c a p ac i t'::! '.)..!ith the jO'::Ious
'::!c,ung f a ce s c,f c,ur- childr-en. C o me and be a
par-t of th i s J,:,(.!in·:J and happy Fr-iday evening
e�·::per-ience.

FEBRUARY 3RD
BRERKFRST WITH
RRBBI ROSSOFF
Trlis deli9htful mor-nin'3 br-eakfast ser-ies
continues (AJith OLlr� 6th gr-ader-s and thei r
par-ents. It begins a t '�:30 in the Social Hall
(..(.!ith r'lor-ning Tefilot folio(.A.!ed by a rnini
br-eakfast fc'r- the w ho l e famil'::!. Tr,en the
childr-en, their- par-ents, and our- Rabt,is wi"
':Jet to discuss a topic of gr-ea t impor t ance
to them alii the sUb.ject of becomin9 a E:ar
or- Bat Ivlitzvahl
fEBRURRY 4TH
HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
AND PRRENT SP£CHlL
CONFRONTING RNTI-SEMITISM
J' jin us at 7:00 p.r.-I.
Scrlool �A.)i" corrIe tC";:Jether- (,I,'ith their- parents
to ,jiscuss this tr-ol.lbling and thol.lght
pr-o()oking issl.le. R efresh m ent s 'y'.}ill t,e ser-I,,'ed
immediately f cdlov"'ing the pr-o·:Jr-am.
FEBRURRY 8TH
H1MIL Y SHRBBRT DINNER
AND SISTERHOOD SERVICE
This (.!·.!arrn and (....)':'nderful el,,'ening begins
(Nith dinner for Hie '... \}rIlJle f amil y at 6:00 p.m.
in the Social Hall. �··le '.).)ill then m ')'v' e to the
s anctua r- y for a '.)21""::! s p ecial e'.
led by the 80ard r"lember-s ert' our S i ste rher od .

-';H�
I

,

,t:.

t"'10NTH!

FEBRUARY 10TH
FAMILY BREAKFAST
Ho s ted by ':'ur I"'len's GI1..1 t,..
br-eakf ast is for the '.}v'r,coie f amil'::! to enjoy.
Gome a n d eat and srlare some time 'J.)ith
Temple fr-iends. After b re a�::f as t., feel free
to let the children 90 '.,I
while H,e adults sta'::! tc, hear- a d is c ussion
of Go'.}ernor- Florio's G!ualit'::! Educ.::..tic.n Act.
'ice is sho r- te r- and mu
FEBRUARY 27TH
PURIM FAMILY SERVICE
M£Clll AH READING
7:30 IN THE SANCTUARY
It' s PI.lrim! ��e have s.) man'::! delightful
e�)ents planned for th i s holida'::! ',!,.'hicn all
start tonight at a Megi"ah r-e ading. Come in
costume, if you wish, as 'y'y'e r-ead ab'Ju t
Oueen Esther-, 1:\).)ir-1 our ·;)r0992r-s .. an,j trlen
munch on hamantascr,en at an cone9 in the
spir-it of. the holida':!.
COMING NEXT MONTH ...
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
MARCH 1- FAMILY SERVICE
MARCH 2- TOT SHABBAT
MRRCH ]- PURIM CARNIVRL
MRRCH 8- TEMPLE SHABBAT
DINNER
MARCH 9- FHMILY SHABBRT WORKSi-iOP
2ND GRADE (RESCHEDULED)
M,""fiCH 10-FAMIL Y,FALAFFELS 8: FUN
A Si st e r- hoo d pl'ogl'am complete '.).)ith Israeli
folk dancing, n")us i c and foc,d.
MARCH 16- CRADLE ROLL'S
PRE-PESRCH PRRTY
MARCH 23-MODEL SEOERS GRROES 1<-3
AND THEIR FAMILIES
MRRCH 24-PRSSOVER SCRVENGER HUNT
FOR OUR 5TH GRADERS AND
THEIR FRMILIES
MARCH 28- MODEL SEDER FOR OUR
FOURTH GRROERS AND THEIR
FRMILIES
MRRCH 30- CONGREGRTIONAL 2ND NIGHT
SEDER IN THE SOCIAL HALL
RESERVE NOW!

when

CARING COIIMUNITY FUND

Inbgocxgl
Fran Md Ralph SIiIm · . grandson

Jai and l.eon Kurland

IQQI
InIIMIIIgI
S- � Bry.an

CARL I. ROSENBERG FUND

InIIMIIIgI
IQQI
Dr. Carll AoeeIIberg

The ao.rd of Trua..

Dr. Md Mrs. AlvIn AoeeIIberg

DARYl. GEHR ROSENFARB SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Jack and AniIIl Swatinaky
Pad Md Connie AoeeIlbeig
Jai and l.eon Kurland
FLOWER AND TRIBUTE FUND

Inbgngrgl
\he birth of NaIhanieI Robert Roaofr
birth of Samantha Fae Ford
adoption of Zachary Michael Ginsberg
In rnernoty of

InbgngrgI
\he birth of Mr. and Mrs. RIchard Gillman'. grandson

Daryl Gehr �'.�. Danielle Lauren Goldberg
Dar.- and Norman Rae.Ifarb
RABBI ROSSOFF DISCRETIONARY FUND

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pike

Debbie and Paullba

InbgngrgI
B'not Mitzvah of Starr and Sadie Jane Man:eIIo

Eva ... . 95Ch birthday

Martha Frank
David and Joan GoIdImIIh
Rita Snyder and Irwin .-x

.

Doria L..gmIIn

Becty Cdea

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pike

Rabbi Roettoft and Fran Roaofr

Rick and Linda ....•

THE HOMELESS FUND

Dr. I..ouia Gordon*

Ted. Robert. � RIchard. Michelle 1.Mgnw1*

\he birth of NaIhMieI Robert Roaofr

Paul and Connie AoeeIIberg
c-v and Lee IIrodIky
Paul Md Debbie Ro.
Pat Md leonIud ToIkoII

.JASON LEWIS FUND

Inbgngrgl
Mr. Md Mrs.

Marty Ford'. � babv. SamanIha Fae

InIIMIIIgI
IQQI

Flo and Joe Frischman

Rhoda Md Jaon Dayan
Bonnie Md AIM Ackerman
Sandy. Beny. Nicole .'-ica' JuItin EIroe

MiIton�

•

Barbara and lawrence Wolf-

Jackie and Larry Hom
Milton and Sylvia Litwin
Eleanor and louis Dornfeld
Flo and Joe Frischman
leila Perlmutter
Archie and 00I0rw L8YiIt*

AIiIIe and Marty Ford
THE UBRARY FUND

IQQI
InIIMIIIgI
Millon Schloaer

Jaon I..8wis

AIiIIe and Marty Ford

SHABBAT SHIRA FUND

InbgngrgI
Michelle HaM

Rick. Unda. Justin and Aaron ....

Nalhaniel Robert Roaofr

Ric:ki Md Fred 8emstIIIin

InbgngrgI
\he birth of NeIhIInieI Robert Roaofr

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Kaplan
Dr. and Mrs. James Gingold·
Starr and Sadie Jane Marcello becoming B'not Mitzvah
Paul and Connie Rosenberg

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Kaplan
*

For Ubrary Fund donations call Dolores Gingold,
267-2366.

Irv and CarIyn Ungar
Dr. and Mrs. Simon �
Dr. and Mrs. louis Gordon

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Sugarman
the granddaughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jack Swotinaky

RicIci and Fred 8emstIIIin
Dr. and Mrs. Simon l.ewnIhaI

David l..ubcMe·s marriIIge
Kim CarIeton's engagement
Rodger and Madeline's engagement
Mr. and Mrs.

THE PRAYERBOOK FUND

Inbgngrgl
Fran and Ralph SIiIm

*

Ullian G. Mintz

Mazel Tov
The Congregation shares in the happiness of its
members and it thankful for the blessings they enjoy.
We extend our heartiest congratulations to:
Rabbi Donald and Fran Rossoff on the birth of their
son and to Marc, Jenna and lIana Rossoff on the
birth of their brother, Nathaniel Robert.

Phil Weiner

Indicates a Patron Donation
In Memoriam

When cherished ties are broken, our burden of

sadness is made lighter by the sympathy and comfort

of friends. The Congregation extends its sympathy to
the family of:
Doris Largman
wife of Ted Largman

mother of Susan, Robert, Richard & Michele

JODO �IFt: Shop
SpeCIAL 20 �

''''Vla-CIOWS NolO

SAVUolC:;S 0'"

A"'loIo(J",csmelolt:S

�� d.t

....

Lois Herzfeld

GOURMET DELI

Dr. end Mrs. L.ouiI Gordon
Dr. end Mrs. Simon �

Dr. and Mrs. leonard Sartip
Ric:ki and Fred BemIt8in

!he mocher end faIhet of Mrs. Sue Rudzin

Rick end Fred IIemsIiIin

Smoked Fish. Sloppy Joes

Solods. Prepored Foods

FINE CATERING
POWDER Mill PlAZA
Ill. 10. MORRtS PlAINS
644·2664 f)fOmCl deIiIItfty

Mill. Ethel Ginsberg

Inbgoorof
Samantha Rolle Ford

•

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs. Weddings. Cocktail Parties. Corporote Affairs

Dr. end Mrs. leonIIrd Szertip
SOVIET JEWRY FUND

.

�
""ew JeRSEY

20 PARK PLAU. mORRISCOW...
539-2289

� 1 days

ASHA CERTIFIED

NJUCENSED

Pat end leonIIrd ToIkoff
TEACHER ENRICHMENT FUND

(201) 45S'()14J

Inbgoorof

o..-facuIly

Gordon end Wertay we

Elaine Schwartz

Uncia end Edward Weeks & family
Uncia end Edward Weeks & family

&utdy !BlumU&f&., cM_.:8., C.C.C.
(20 I ) 1JI!4·11l4

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

SPEECH -lANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS

(201) 267-2424

TEMPLE DEFICIT REDUCTION FUND

Judy end Man: Allene

John. VICki. Sarah end Rachel Nelson
TEMPLE GIFT FUND

Inhonor01
Our children

no.Jd Ie. PienDOllt, Jr.

Dave

Stern Tires
of Morris Inc.

Inhonor01

Nathaniel Robert RoaoIf

32 MAPLE AVENUE
MORRISTOWN. NJ 07960

112 Ridpclale AveDue - Monisaowa
B.B Goodrich - MicbeIiD - CeDteDDial
Air CoDditioaiDg
Fl'aa1-EAdAlipmall
PrcaI·EAd PIrb
WiDcr"Ilm�

Paul end Debbie Rc.ae

ELLEN KONWISEA

InIIM!!T!Q!Y01

MiItonSch�

Frank Goodwin

Richard .....

David L Goldsmith

Doris largman

Renee end 8eman:I Schulman
TZEDAKEH FUND

Inhonorof
NathIInieI Robert RoaoIf

Temple Members:
25% Discount on
Invitations
Scott Prideaux
Janet Foley Prideaux

InIIM!!T!Q!Yof
Richard .....

Doris largman

-Ages 3 - 15

Personalized StOllCinery & InvttotlOns
Ousiness & SoClol
Party F\ccessones & Fovors

Moms

23 Stonehenge Rood
T�. N. J. 07960

(201) 539-3533

10'l1. off for Temple
Members in February

�ntcmatiunallPuttcI1!

-t.! �.

.(

r£;�I:' ,,,,.llow
LAKE

"

...a

Unique gifts & decoratiue accessories

.1Ike

DAY CAMP

HOPATCONG, NJ

.

feeling. not just a place!"

Serving: Morris. Warren, Essex. Sussex. Passaic. Bergen Cottnties
For information call 947-8387 evenings 265-1436. 398-5371
•

THE SAFE, FUN PLACE FOR KIDS!

28 Pork Place • on The Green • Morristown. NJ 07960
Fax Allailable
Tel. (201) 538·1919

Volunteers

Needed

The Temple Office needs volunteers for mailings. If
you have a free morning or afternoon once a month,
please let us know at the office, 539-4539. Your help
will be greatly appreciated.

THE C8MP COHHECTIOH

BARBARA G. KERN, C.S.W., Ph.D.
PSYCHOTHERAPY

SLEEPAWAY CAMP ADVISORY SERVICE

TRADITIONAL, SPORTS AND SPECIALTV CAMPS
TEEN TOURS, PRE-COLLEGE PROGRAMS

Individual. Marriage. Family
Child. Adolescent. Adult

4 Maple Avenue

Weekday. Eve.

285-0500

Morristown. New Jersey

& Sat. Appts.

(201) 984-5700
NO FEE
NO OBLIGAnON

DONNA OKIN
MORRIS PLAINS, NJ 07950
2O'J(, Discount

Harriette Davis
Travel Consultant

MARlENE

ROSENTHAL
328-7328

Marlene's Place

Personalized Invitations & Wedding Announcements

Guaranteed Travel

83 South Street
Box 269
Morristown. N.J. 07963

YOUR SHIELD OF
PROTECTION FOR
HOME AND BUSINESS

201-540-1770
Telex: 139215
Fax: 201-540-8602

�iii;i;i;i;;�

•

CluoaI Cimlil Tdevisa S,
-.C_SyoICIN

·14Haoor ....... b)'
·

__pb. New Jcnq 071169

•

961�IOEOlll

lor ewer 30 '(8OIS

·

(2111)9:!1�\IW

c....,....,.., C_ SIoIioa
E........ .... _
vi E&ioIiac Sy_

� AIoonn S,""..., ':-_y AIoonn

Sy_

and Stationery

Drive

Denville, NJ 07834

sight

+

sound

267-6700
Speedwell Ave
(ACROSS FROM THE HEAOOUARTERS PLAZA HOTEL)
PARSIPPANY At4e, Troy Shopping Center
334-9200
(ACROSS FROM THE RUSTY NAIL)
BERNARDSVILLE Shopping Plaza. At 202
766-2310
the Finest In Photographic and Audio Equipment

MORRISTOWN 60

SCHLOTT

__

REALTORS·

Susan Akivis
Sales RepresertlJtive
Bus: 201-539-3435

by Appointment
My Place or Yours

Hours

CAMERA. AUDIO. \/Iceo
AudIo in Morristown store only

. hr." S...... A..... SY"'_

·

SeMng the North
Jersey Community

41 Old Mill

' 1IurJIw AIoonn S,-

(,

Martin J. Okun. CPP
Charles Okun, PE

--

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Weddings, Births

""T. to. EAST

� IU. 117131

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
APPRAISALS

201-887-0044

Eve:201-539«)4()

Morris Township I Convent Station

218 Madison Avenue

Morris1Dwn. New Jersey 07C16O

Andrew Slell1berg

25% DISCOUNT FOR
TEMPLE MEMBERS

MICHELLE VARGA

�'YA PRINTING
J"'IP.'

World's LArgrst B..sin�ss Print�
591-9J S. Livingston Avm..�
Livingston, N� J�� 070J9
201 JJJ-9JJO

•

I1UGHING TION

THE

6 Craig Court
Morristown, NJ 07960
201·539·8029

iiii���iiii
ii
ii

FAX 201 5)J-9J/I

G�rgW Solotof!
THE BETH ISRAEL
CEMETERY ASSOCIAnON
Ridgedale Avenue, Ceder Knolls
Plots Now Available in New Section
Preferred Rates for Temple B'nai Or Members
For Information Call: 584-2415

201· 328·1800

40 N. SUSSEX STREET. DOVER,

N.J.

07801

Do you have something to celebrate?

A WEDDING-BAR/BAT MITZVAH - ANY PARTY AT All
I will do all the work -- all you have to do is

get dressed up and celebrate!

BETH HYRE

292-2554

Events Planner

W r ite l1

II

On...

Personalized Invitations & Announcements
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Weddings, Births,
Stationery and Unusual Gifts

337 !l{llIIU 46

!R..�way

20% Discount

625-2120

February 1991
Shevat-Adar
SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

7:30pm Family
Service.

SATURDAY

2

ll:OO.m Slepbanie
GuDet-Bat
Mitzvah

7:00pm JUDior
Youth Group Gym

NiJbt It YMCA

3

9:3OIm BI'eakf..r

withhbbi

Rouoff 6Ib

4

7:30pm Exe<:Utive
Boud Meeting

-

Grade
10:00l1li
Renaiaaance
Brunc:b at the

5

6:00pm JYG Board
Meeting
7:30pm Aduh
Beginning Hebrew
7:30pm Men'. Club
Board Meeting

6

7:30pm Adult
Education

7

10:00l1li Sisterhood
Study CIaaa

8

6:00pm Family
Sbabbat DiDDer
IpOIIIOred by
Sisterhood
8:00pm Sisterhood
Sbabbllt

M.-riou Hotel

10

9:3OIm Men'. C lub
Breatf..r·

17

11

6:00pm ORIMISYG
8:00pm Board of
TrtJlteea Meeting

12

7:30pm Adult
Beginning Hebrew
8:00pm Religioul
School Board
Meeting
8:00pm Cant.oriaI
Search Commiaee
Meeting

19

18

13

7:3OpmAduh
Education

20

7:30pm Adult
Education

14

10:00l1li Siaterbood
Study CIaaa

21

15

8:00pm Sbabbat
Service.

22

8:00pm Sbabbat
Servicea

7:30pm Adult
BegiDning Hebrew
8:00pmCantorial
Search Commiaee
Meeting

IHoiDeleSa Projec(: �

7:30pm Purim
Service Megillllh Reading

h::J'IIO:�hoQl:' :

S
6
13

20

27

M
7
14
21

28

January
T

W

T

F

S

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

15

22
29

16

23
30

17
24
31

18

25

19

26

S
3
10
17
24
31

M
4
11
18
25

March
T
5
12
19
26

W
6
13
20
27

9:3OIm
Kindergarten

Seuion
11 :00l1li Jematban

Siegal &; David

Sbapiro B'w
Mitzvlb
-

16

Ii :::�$i;�r:::,(�

·1·::)<:/':·:::::·::··· :··· · ·
24

9

T

F

S

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

23
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TUESDAY NIG!lTS

/

\

�
/

7:30 p.m. D£G lNN1NG tJ£DR£W Ja. Rabbi Susan

�/J /i L . S
]dP,fl- )

Warshell

C

Hebrew is the key that opens the door to Jewihl life! Learn the basics of
reading and understanding Hebrew. This class \s for those who have never
studied Hebrew before or who have not read H"rew since BarlBat

\

Mitzvah. No background required.

DAY NI

WEDNES
7:30 - 8:40 p.m.

FINDING GOD

\ TS

with R bi Donald Rossoff

We Jews have experienced God in so many differed; ways through the
ages. How is God fOWld in the Bible, Talmud and Midrash, by the mystics
and the philosophers, before and after the Holocau.-t? How can we as
modern Jews struggle with ideas of God, the nature of the world and
human suffering?

8:45 - 10:00 p. m.

CURRENT TOPICS IN �EW/SH LIFE

-

with Rabbi Donald RossoJJ & Mr. Rn/ph Stern, facilitators

THBOUGH MY EYES"

"

Conservative, ReconstructioDist and Orthodox

Judaism as seen through the eyes of their Rabbis

February 6

Rabbi David Bateman (Orthodox)

February 13

Rabbi David Hesson (Conservative)

February %0

Rabbi Dan Ehrenkrantz (Reconstructionist)

Mar/(tlie aates:
Weanesaay evening, !feoruarg 27

- gala Purim Cefeoration

Saturaay, Marcli 9 - .9IJ{ aag .9lJ£uft 'EdUcation Slia6oaton:
''justice, Justice Sfiolt rr'liou Pursue"

Watclifor detaifs

,.

th

I

